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Technical Trades Cluster 

January 08, 2015 

9:50 – 11:35 a.m. 

Meeting called by: Meer Almeer 

Type of meeting: Cluster Meeting (Spring Welcome Back) 

Recorder: Joanne Hutton 

Attendees: 

 

 

 

Guests: 

Absent: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Betty Blaschak, Chris Broomfield, Bob Canger, Ken Cox, Darrin Durham,  

Bill Fletcher, Bob Gilbert, Walt Hazelton, Steve Heneghan, Bruce Hesher, Chris 

Wilson 

 

Dr. Jayne Gorham, Cindy Ivey, Denise Johnson 

Lesa Lorusso 

Meer welcomed the group to the spring 2015 cluster meeting. 

 

Each cluster was asked to allow the Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) time for a brief presentation. 

OUR did not attend our cluster meeting. 

 

Bill noted that we did not include the Aviation program faculty in this cluster. We will correct the distribution 

list. It was also noted that Lisa Lorusso just resigned.  This will prompt an election for the new cluster chair at 

the fall 2015 welcome back. Please consider this position and notify Meer if you are willing to serve.  

 

Program/Course Re-writes – PSAV programs have new forms to reflect contact hours instead of credit hours.  

Steve, HVAC, is almost done with his program re-write. Courses will include new testing and new certifications 

for the students to be successful in the industry. Walt reported that EFSC will partner with MOPAR to offer our 

students testing related to Chrysler as well as Ford. This training will assist students with job placement in the 

automotive industry. Betty reported that Cosmetology will be changing the program hours to accommodate the 

new DOE requirement for PSAV programs. Bob Gilbert reported that he will be submitting six course re-writes 

for the fall 2015 term.  

 

Jayne discussed coordinating course offerings and rotation of courses on other campuses so that students can 

complete their programs.  

 

The group discussed conducting cluster meetings via email or conference call.  

 

The group stated that Kimberly is very helpful in assisting the faculty with completing assessment reporting. 

However, supplying “artifacts” has proven to be cumbersome in some instances such as with Welding, 

Automotive, HVAC, etc. This is being addressed. 

 

The opportunity for cluster members to be on collegewide committees was discussed.  Currently, the 

Assessment Committee is seeking members. This would be an opportunity for our AS and PSAV members to 

represent their programs. Meer, Betty, Bill and Chris are already members of collegewide committees. After a 
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robust discussion on tenure and ranking. Ken volunteered to apply as a member of the Tenure Committee. Ken 

is conducting a faculty survey regarding the categories PSAV can use to recognize and establish ranking. 

 

The ADPA award was again on the agenda. The award is open to any eligible full-time faculty. The recipient of 

an ADPA award receives a raise of $1,250.00 to their base salary.  The committee is comprised of five members 

who set the criteria and review the applications. We anticipate that the committee slots will be filled this year. 

 

Textbooks – the faculty have checked their respective bookstores to make sure books are on the shelf for the 

students. Unfortunately, there are still some programs that encounter a program each semester. Welding for one. 

Bill suggested that each program keep a copy of the books they use at their campus library for students to use as 

reference. Jill Simser is our contact at the Cocoa library. 

 

It was noted that only Canvas is available starting spring 2015 term. Open labs are still available for training.  

 

Jayne stated that the PASS was open in December for each faculty to complete. A concern was expressed by 

some faculty that even though the dates were posted, PASS was not available. Jayne will investigate. She also 

stated that it is important to have our adjuncts involved in the assessment process.  

 

Chef Durham announced that the 3rd annual spring combo advisory committee dinner will be held on 

Wednesday, April 15 on the Cocoa Campus. All Cluster 15 advisory committees are welcome. 

 

Open Discussion – It was noted that the online student evaluation system does not work for our PSAV 

programs. Darrin is submitting his tenure portfolio and he does not have one student evaluation. The paper and 

pencil version allowed the student to evaluate their instructor(s) in a controlled setting and in a timely manner.  

Students are not completing the online evaluation. Jayne will look into this matter.  

 

Darrin discussed the culinary program in Titusville. There was mention that the program may be reassessed to 

an AS program. He’ll keep us posted. 

 

Chris Broomfield stated that there are a number of successful internships in his program. Bob Canger also 

reported that over 50 percent of students in Drafting are interested in 3D applications. 

 

Two websites were listed as excellent resources for videos to complement our programs. 

www.Lynda.com and www.wisc-online.com 

 

Bruce expressed concern regarding the implementation of credit by institutional exam in our data bank. Most of 

our programs require specialized testing, practical and written exams. How do we standardize this process? 

 

Bill reported on the Aerospace Maintenance Competition. Our Aerospace Program has been invited to send a 

team to compete in the competition which will be held in Miami on April 14 to 16. Our exercise will be to 

simulate loading propellant in space craft. 

We are excited about attending and propose to take 8 students, plus faculty.   

 

Bruce stated that he would be meeting with DSC regarding alternative energy. Looking to EFSC to be point for 

the state.  

 

 

Adjourned at 11:35 a.m. 


